SearchMaster Newsletter for October 5, 2012
36 Updated Glossaries for You Today!
Books In SM!

Supercharge Your SearchMaster Knowledge
with These Online Presentations!
Project Gutenberg
In my SearchMaster, I have, in
searchable ASCII format, over
600 of the finest books ever
written. Where did I get them?
From Project Gutenberg,
where you will find over 40,000
of the finest classics -- in ebook
format, Kindle format, and raw
ASCII text format.

FREE Basic, Intermediate, and Advanced online
SearchMaster seminars for those who don't need CEUs!
Watch whenever you like, and supercharge your SM!
INEXPENSIVE CEU e-seminars that you can watch
online at your convenience! Learn SearchMaster from top
to bottom, and earn NCRA, NVRA, and/or state CEUs!
____________________________________________

In my SearchMaster, I created a
subfolder named "My Books,"
which is where I download the
books I want to read. Mind you,
a good portion of these books
are classics, not current potboilers, mysteries, or romance
novels.

Are you finally ready to learn all the incredible timesaving, career-enhancing things that SearchMaster can do
for you? If I've heard it once, I've heard it a thousand
times: "I've had SearchMaster for years, but I know I don't
use it to its fullest potential!" My friends, it's time for you
to unlock that potential and become a SearchMaster
Power User!

Charles Dickens, Abraham
Lincoln, Emerson, Edgar Allen
Poe, Chaucer, Keats, Plato,
Thomas Paine, St. Augustine,
Kant, Churchill -- and the list
goes on and on and on.

I have been conducting CEU webinars for the past few
weeks and have now converted those webinars into
NCRA- and NVRA-endorsed online e-seminars. Whether
you're a scopist or a proofreader who has no need for
CEUs, or you're a reporter who wants to earn CEUs, these
presentations will show you how to become a
SearchMaster Power User in only 3 fun-filled hours!

When you log on to the Project
Gutenberg site, you can search
or browse their entire catalog,
then download your favorites.
When you click on a book title
that you want, you will be able
to choose from multiple formats.
Choose what works best for
you. (The format that works best
for storing books in
SearchMaster is "Plain Text.")
Project Gutenberg: HERE.
_______________________
Win a FREE SearchMaster for
a Friend or Coworker!
Write a testimonial that I can
share in the next newsletter,
one that tells others how

CEU e-Seminars: Watch these three 1-hour presentations
that take you through all of SearchMaster's powerful
features, turn you into a Power User, and earn CEUs!
CAUTION: If you are interested in viewing any of the
CEU e-seminars, and you want to ensure that everything
goes well, you must click the Instructions link FIRST!
Instructions (Watch this one 1st!) HERE.
Basic CEU e-Seminar HERE.
Intermediate CEU e-Seminar HERE.
Advanced CEU e-Seminar HERE.
Knowing the incredible financial pressures that reporting
professionals are dealing with these days, I keep my prices
as low as I can; therefore, the cost for the CEU e-seminars

SearchMaster has helped to
make you either more
productive, more accurate, or
more efficient (or all three) when
it comes to the time it takes you
to prepare, archive, and search
your transcripts.
Submittals should be no more
than three paragraphs in length,
and the winner will be notified
via e-mail before publishing.

is $29 for one; $49 for two; and $69 for all three. Whether
you view one, two, or all three e-seminars, both the
NCRA and NVRA allow you to pay only one fee to cover
them all.
NON-CEU Seminars: These FREE non-CEU
presentations are exactly the same as the CEU e-seminars,
but I'm making them freely available to those of you who
don't need continuing education credits. Click the links,
watch the presentations for free, learn SM inside and out,
and maximize your accuracy and efficiency today!
Basic NON-CEU Seminar HERE.
Intermediate NON-CEU Seminar HERE.
Advanced NON-CEU Seminar HERE.
_______________________________________________
Keep 'em Coming!

Your contributions to SM's glossaries are very much
appreciated, friends; so if you had to go to some other
source to find what you didn't find in SearchMaster,
please send me that reference so I can verify it and add it
to the next update! The easiest way to do that is to click
the little white tech support envelope in the lower right
corner of SearchMaster's main screen, or by clicking
HERE.
Ability is what you're capable of doing.
Motivation determines what you do.
Attitude determines how well you do it.

FREE!

Receive a FREE 1-year subsciption to SearchMaster for a friend or coworker by
renewing your SearchMaster subscription for 3 years at only $59 per year! And
that also applies to those of you whose subscriptions have lapsed! Click HERE,
change the Quantity field from 1 to 3, submit your order, your subscription will be
extended for 3 years, AND your friend or coworker gets SM FREE for an entire
year!

